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PLANNED FOR THE AFTERNOON

"Are You Goln' to Raise a Row, or Come Along Quietly?"

SYNOPSIS.

Jack Keith. Virginian, now a bor-Ss- r

plainsman, la riding alciwr ths Santa
Fa trail on tba lookout for roaming war
partita of savagaa. Ha notices a camp
fire at a distance id than sees a team
attached to a wagon and at full g"P
pursued by men on ponies, when Keitn
reaches the wagon the raiders have mass-
acred two men and departed. He searches
the victims finding papers and a locket
with a woman's portrait He resolves to
nuot down the mu:

CHAPTER III. (Continued.)

The trail, continually skirting the
High bluff and bearing farther away
from the river, turned sharply Into a
narrow ravine. There was a consid-

erable break In the rocky barrier
here, leading back for perhaps a hun-

dred yards, and the plainsman turned
bis horse that way, dismounting when
out of sight among the boulders. He
could rest here until night with little
danger of discovery. He lay down on
the rocks, pillowing his head on the

addle, but bis brain was too active
to permit sleeping Finally he drew
the letters from out his pocket, and
began examining them. They yield-

ed very little information, those tak-
en from the older man having no en-

velopes to show to whom they had
been addressed. The single document
found In the pocket of the other was
a memorandum of account at the
Pioneer Store at Topeka, charged to
John Sibley, and marked paid. This
then must have been the younger
man's name, as the letters to the oth-

er began occasionally "Dear Will."
They were missives such as a wife
might write to a husband long ab-

sent, yet upon a mission of deep In-

terest to both. Keith could not fully
determine what this mission might be,
as the persons evidently understood
each other so thoroughly that mere
allusion took the place of detail
Twice the name Phyllis was mention-
ed, and once a "Fred" was also re-

ferred to, but in neither Instance
clearly enough to reveal the relation-
ship, although the latter appeared to
be pleaded for. Certain references
caused the belief that these letters had
been mailed from some small Mis
souri town, nut no name was men
tioned. They were invariably signed
"Mary." The only other paper Keith
discovered was a brief itinerary of the
Santa Fe trail extending as far west
as the Raton Mountains, giving the
usual camping spots and places where
water was accessible. He Bllpped the
papers back Into his pocket with
distinct feeling of disappointment,
and lay back staring up at the little
strip of blue Bky. The silence was
profound, even his horse-standin- g mo
tionless, and finally he fell asleep.

The sun had disappeared, and even
the gray of twilight was fading out of
the sky. when Keith returned again
to consciousness, aroused by his
horse rolling on the soft turf. He
awoke thoroughly refreshed, and
eager to get away on his long night's
ride. A cold lunch, hastily eaten, for
a fire would have been dangerous,
and be saddled up and was off, trot-
ting out of the narrow ravine and Into
the broad trail, which could be fol-
lowed without difficulty under the dull
gleam of the stars. Horse and rider
were aoon at their best, the animal
winging unurged Into the long, easy

lope of prairie travel, the fresh air
fanning the man's face as he leaned
forward. Once they halted to drink
from a narrow stream, and then push-
ed on, hour after hour, through the
deserted night. Keith had little fear
of Indian raiders in that darkness,
and every stride of his horse brought
him closer to the settlements and
farther removed from danger. Yet

yea and ears were alert to every
shadow and sound. Once, It must
have been after midnight, he drew his
pony sharply back into a rock shadow
at the noise of something approach-
ing from the east. The stage to Santa

. Fw rattled past, the four mules trot-
ting swiftly, a squad of troopers rid-
ing bard behind. It was merely a
lumping shadow sweeping swiftly
paat; he could perceive the dim out-

lines of driver and guard, the soldiers
swaying In their saddles, heard the
pounding of hoofs, the creak of axles,
and than the apparition disappeared
Into the black void. He had not call--4

out what was the use? Those peo-
ple would .never pause to hunt down

.. prairie outlaws, and their guard was
undent to prevent attack. They ac-

knowledged but one duty to get the
snail through on time.
:' Tb dust of their passing still In the
Jr, Keith rode on, the noise dying

but where health Is at stake
iptnloa of thouaamds of reliable
lifters from yours, prejudice)
xunes your menace and you oagdat

.y It aaloe. This la said In
tst of people suffering fn
xinatlpatton, and It Is worthy
attention.

In the opinion of legions of
American people the most stabbass
sonstlpatlon imaginable can be emat
by a brief use of Dr. C&ldweirs Snas)
Pepsin. Tou may not have heard at at
before, but do not doubt Its merits ass
that account, or because It has not heesi
DLatantly advertised. It has sold wyluccessfully on word of mouth teasasw
mendaUon. Parents are giving it ttheir children today who were gtvea tfe
by their parents, and It has been tnatb
fully said that more druggists oaa fet
personally In their famil.ee tbaa any
nher laxative.

Letters recently received from Bn
I. N Catlett, Commerce. Ga., and Mrat,
Rose Qarvln. Illdgevllle. 8. C. ara bat
ft few of thousands showing the esv
teem In which L)r Caldweira frrrap
Pepsin Is held It Is mild, gentle.

not violent, like salts or
It cures gradually and ptes

intly. so trmt In time nature again dose
ts own work without outside aid. Cosk
itipated people owe It to themselves) tsj
jfie this (rrand bowel specific.

Anyone wishing to make a trial ot fWe
remedy before buying It In the regular.
way of a druggist at fifty cents or one
iollar a large bottle (family size) can
have a sample bottle sent to the noma
free of charge by simply addressing Dzi
W. B Caldwell, 201 Washington Bt,
Montlcello, 111. Tour name and addressi

a postal card will do.

MERE SUGGESTION.

Miss Antique I have so much, cat
my mind; I wish I knew what to do
for relief.

Miss Caustlque Why not renunrst
your switch?

PHYSICIAN ADVISES

CUTICURA REMEDIES

"Four years ago I had places break
out on my wrist and on my shin which
would Itch and burn by spells, and
scratching them would not seem to
give any relief. When th trouble first
began, my wrist and shin itched Ilka
poison. I would scratch thoso places
until they would bleed before I cooH

get any relief. Afterwards the places
would scale over, and the flesh u&
derneath would look red and feverish.
Sometimes It would begin to Itch until
It would waken me from my sleep,
and I would have to go through the
scratching ordeal again.

Our physician pronounced It "dry
eczema." I used an ointment which,
the doctor gave me, but It did no gooL
Then he advised me to try the Cutfc

cura Remedies. As this trouble haa
been In our family for years, and la
considered hereditary, I felt anxtooS
to try to head It off. I got the Cutt.
cura Soap, Ointment nnd Pills, and
thoy seemed to be Just what I needed.

"The dlBease was making great
headway on my system until I got
the Cuticura Remedies which have
cleared my Bkln of tho great pest
From the time the eczema healed foul
years ago, until now, I have never fell
any of Its pest, and I am thankful to
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment which,
certainly cured me. I always use tha
Cuticura Soap for toilet, and I hops
other sufferers from skin diseases win
use tlie Cuticura Soap and Ointment"
(Signed) Irven Hutchison, Three Rlv
ers, Mich., Mar. 16, 1911. Although
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with e book
will be mailed free on application ts
"Cuticura," Dept 17 K, Boston.

Poor Conversationalist
"Is your husband a good after-di- s

ner talker?"
"No, Indeed. As soon as be'e had

dinner he lies down on the couch aaA
falls asleep, and I never get a word
out of blm."

Important to Motrtor
Examine carefully every bottle ed

CABTORIA, a safe and sure remedy Boa

Infanta and children, and see thai IS

Bears ths
Signature
In Use For Over SO Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's CsstosiA

Tenses.
Teacher Tornmle, what la the fa

ture of "I glvsT
Tornmle "You take." Life,

a mew. the doctow. rarLsssv
Kvan tba most stubborn sasaw a

malaria rlsld to BHrnlr Bakk.
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ths dlsas known as Malaria,
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Brest CTHasan. Troop K. Sth U. a Cans,
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Ellstr aaswfc. (0 osnta all drus1sta,aw
Klocsswski Co., Waahinfftoa, U C

Wisdom, like flowers, require
ture. Ballon.
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upon him where he bad seen that
dark-skinne- d face, with tbe black goa-
tee, before at the faro table of the
"Red Light" He gripped bis hands
together. Instantly connecting that
sneering, minister face with the plot

"Who swore out that warrant?"
"I did. If yop need to know," a sar-

castic smile revealing a gleam of
white teeth, "on the affidavit of others,
friends of mine."

"Who are you?"
"I'm mostly called "Black Bart' "
That was it; he had the name now
"Black Bart." He straightened" up

so aulckly, his eyes blazing, that
the marshal jerked his gun clear.

"See here. Jack," shortly, "are yef
goln' to raise a row, or come along
quiet?"

As though the words had aroused
him from a bad dream, Keith turned
to front the stern, bearded face.

"There'll be no row, Bob," he said
quietly. "I'll go with you."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

JEW IN PLACE OF c0WER

As Governor of Egypt, Sir Matthew
Nathan Would Occupy Position

Once Held by Joseph.

Should Sir Matthew Nathan, for-

mer governor of Natal, be appointed
to succeed Sid Eldon Gorst as gov-

ernor of Egypt, history will have
taken one of those curious turns that
set agog the dlscerners of Blgns and
omens, for this appointment that IS

pending would place In supreme ad
ministrative control of Egypt the sec-

ond Jew In four thousand years.
Sir Matthew Nathan would be the

successor to Joseph of his race In

the administration of a country that
In the time of Pharoah. who befriend-
ed Joseph, was the granary of the
world, and In these later days Is be-

coming one of the most significant
countries of modern times.

Those who con the sacred scrip-

tures for cues for the turns history
may make will seize upon this inci-

dent as fulfilling one or another pre-

diction or fancied prediction of the
past, and much may be built upon It
In fact. It will be but a coincidences
but one of unusual interest, however.
The practical Import will be that Slf
Matthew Nathan Is reckoned a fine
administrator and worthy of all
honor.

Universal Race Congress.
In the official call for the first uni

versal race congress, suggested by
Prof. Felii Adler, at Eisenach, In July,
1906, the presidents Lord Weardale,
says: "Great Is the historic pride of
London. Great also are Us manifold
tragedies of squalor and poverty. This
varied story will be distinguished la
the summer of 1911 (July by
an episode both brilliant and unex-
ampled. In London will assemble
mankind In council. Representatives
of alt human groups will come from
tbe four quarters, and lands that
know the Pole star and regions that
He under the southern cross will meet
each other in friendly Intercourse, la
the First Universal Race congress.
The official congress languages will
be English, German. Italian and
French, though an oriental tongue
may now and then announce tbe soul
ot Asia."

No Dust No Light
Diffusion of light through the atmos-

phere Is due to thoSsands of millions
of dust-atom- s floating In It The finest
dust Hosts highest, and Imparts the
tint of blue to the heavens. Were
It not for dust tbs sky by day would
appear black, and the moon and stars
would be visible. All shadows would
then by Inky black. Everything would
appear differently. It Is not "the
light" we see. bnt simply reflections
caused by motes of dust, as when a
ray of sunlight enters a dark room
through a hole In the shatters. Mil-
lions of dust particles eatoh the light,
rsflecUojc It hack and forth trosa oae
another, so making the atmosphere l
salnoua.

oawt of the sort. Sir; 1 thought llttls
ot ye wtesi'yw' came, hot sotf snr
got tbs hearts Of' theas all ahd ye
can do 'what ys tike Is the parish
slDoe ys took to praying tot that
horse,'- - '

Am Incentive.
' "Now. ay boy," said Us head of US
flma, U yew wlIlSttead strictly ts
yoor'dette I wUl ds SoaSthlef On
for yew. "I want yes W always self,
whea yo tnrwsr Us tslsphoss, who
tt ts before yos let .It bs know
wbetbe I ssj hers or sol, aad alwsys
be carefoL whes thS , people ooms
hare, to tad out wbS thar are and
wbat they vast before yoe oomS 1st
tbs prlreis offloe to leers, whether 1

wleh to see them Of sot Vr(; replied th r' efflcs
boy, "1 trafleretand. I had tsfd that
where! I worked before."'
. Terr weiL fee that roS was
wilsUkes, and. as I bars said, I wtit
do soraethlnt tile for ye."
. ."What are you r'B' to So for tna4l
I srlvs stffrfkn-- " rajse tne wsteT

"vVn. I can't promise that, etartlf,
but 111 bring ymt ihe e rri f,t
(he bill Srnl r,i let you nulti a
album rf fhrm If yn-- i ir 1 t , j .

h"! j ; "T', I i '"f t ' u t "

at Clmmaron Crossln' early yesterday
mornin'."

Keith stared at him too completely
astounded for the instant to even
speak. Then he gasped.

"For God's sake, Hicks, do you be-

lieve that?"
"I'm damned If I know," returned

the marshal, doubtfully. "Don't seem
like ye'd do It, but the evidence Is
straight 'nough, an' thar ain't nothin'
fer me ter do but take ye in. I ain't
no jedge an' Jury "

'No, but you ought to have ordinary
sense, an you ve known me for three
years."

"Sure I have. Jack, but if yee've
gone wrong, you won t be the first
good man I've seen do It. Anyhow, the
evidence is dead agin you, an', I'd ar-

rest my own grand-da- If they give
me a warrant agin him."

"What evidence Is there?"
"Five men swear they Baw ye haul-In- '

the bodies about, and lootln' the
pockets."

Then Keith understood, his heart
beating rapidly, his teeth clenched to
keep back an outburst of passion. Bo
that was their game, was It? some
act of his had awakened the cowardly
suspicions of those watching him
across the river. They were afraid
that be knew them as white men.
And tbey bad found a way to safely
muzzle him. They must have ridden
bard over those sand dune to have
reached Carson City and sworn out
this warrant. It was a good trlek,
likely enough to hang him. If the fel-

lows only stuck to their story. All
this flashed through his brain, yet
somehow he could not clearly compre-
hend tbe full meaning, bis mind con-

fused and dased by this sudden real-
ization of danger. His eyes wandered
from tbe steady gate of ths marshal,
who had half drawn his gun tearing
resistance, to the man at tbe bottom
of the steps. 8uddes4y.lt dawned
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THERE is something about fringe
1 which adapts it to millinery de-

signed for older women particularly
well. It Is made of rich materials, as
lace, chenille, satin and silk, and Is
carefully and compactly put together.
Now that It Is so fashionable, many
hats are trimmed with It, and some of
them entirely covered with the narrow
silk fringes.

There are so many bonnet-lik- e

shapes this season that are worn by
young and old alike, that there is a
wider choice than heretofore for older
women. These shapes are unusually
softening and becoming and a very
agreeable change from turban and
toque shapes which have been worn
for so many years. Older women
should consider them with favor. They
are small, with roomy and comfort-
able head sizes. They fit well down
over the crown of the head and stay
In place without difficulty. Worn
with a face veil, they are very neat,
as there Is no chance for the hair to
blow about. There Is a very great va-

riety of these shapes, their main dif-

ferences being in the backs. Some of
them turn down, some are brlmlcss at
the back and others turn smartly up-

ward, allowing room for a low coif-

fure.
In Fig. 1 a very attractive ehape Is

shown which may be had in felt, vel-

vet or any. of the materials used for
winter hats. Velvet loops and chenille
fringe headed by a band of roses,
form the trimming. This shape 's
worn both by young and elderly wom-

en, with equal appropriateness.
More particularly designed for older

women, the hat in Fig. 2 follows the
lines of a bonnet The crown Is a soft
puff of velvet and the trimming a
plume effect made of fringe applied to
quills and a fringed cabochon. This Is
a very new model, rich and dignified
In effect It Is made In the darker
Dbadee of the rich colors which char
vctsrlse this season's millinery.

JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

Hair Ornaments.
Imitation amber and tortoise shell

pins and barettes (or the hair, hand
somely studded with brilliants, are
now In great demand, as the fash-
ionable hair dressing, with the soft
waved pompadour and Psychs knot
dressed high on the bead, calls for
both the ornamental pins snd barettes
for evening wear. A revival ot the
mound or mop hair dressing In a
Bach more graceful torm is .noted.
The hair Is wsved and softly parted
at the left side of the head. The bar
Is then colled and ''piled high and
wide across the tob ol Ue head In a
becoming, and satSraJ way. Jeweled
pins aod tks' as buckle harotU to
match are "very effective' with Ult
hair dressings Harper's Daiar,

LITTLE rOmfS. tO REMEMBER

Mature of MtlquVte That Never
Should Be Absent Prom

too Memory. -

When tbe luncheoa fuesl are ia
dies exclusively Ue bootees leads Ue
way to the dttrrtf robaa, where places
gro chosea aT will o aro Ued by
dainty piats fivors with Out ssstes ls
scribed w tuts slddO-- V ,

. alany boetcsaes prepare for sa
Bm ileal aod . literary program

'fottowtaf luacSeoo, -

.'ThS koateas drrrfns with saoUef
wobus hs s closed' ssrrlags allows bet
Start to. tshs the choice ot seats by
glvtog. bar srsesdSDos la aateflng Us

- Only Us Most delicate sosht Is sl
lowed trs d lady's station ry, and H Is

tlW to dlspeosS wH bertarDcry. In
this fins sTtsthrY If sd s sachet
Is tarrcdnced Into Us bos 1s which
ihs suiloniry 1 kspt. Us it being
the sams as that affects tV tbe Own
er.

Ii:a-s- t tordTS of J'il wilts na
'! r.crj rriJs re ui t y IN wl 1

Effective Costume In Plain Amethyst
Delaine With Lace Insertion

and Embroidery.

Plain amethyst delaine Is used for
this very effective dress. The skirt
ust escapes tbe ground all round,

and has a tunic simulated by a band
of soft silk embroidery about five
Inches wide, sewn on by the upper
edge only. The sides of the bodice
are cut Magyar, and open In front to
show a vest that Is of finely tucked
net at the top, and the material from
bust to waist; lace lnitertlan trims

ths lower edge of net, and embroid-
ery the top of material. Tbe water-
fall ravers are trimmed with embroid-
ery; tbe trimming at back la ar-
ranged to form a deep V, that Is filled
In to mstcb the test

Materials required: Vive yards 46
Incbss wide, embroidery for trim-
ming, H yard tucked net

ow as long as shs weera mourning.
Postal cards are only proper rot

aanoundng meetings or Ue most lm
personal message.

Whit Serge lor Winter.
tor early winter wear white suits

ot cloth, corduroy or heavy ribbed
erg sr very smart. Tbe coats are

out on JCtap Ire lines, with a seen
fust sbavs U waist tine, and Im-
mense ravers snd large flap pockets
glvs the Suit s yooUfal eppeeranoe,
Tft bs worn with one of Use smart
suit, tweesUy ordered for s mis of
flfUen. s large toft hat of white sUk
beaver, with S fetching flak, tailored
how of PsraU lamb as It solo trts
mlng, was sboseaj" Tbs handsome
frill of lac that finished U front of
the doat was cught by saoUw bit of
Persian lamb. y . ,v

,(' rood After the looaV ,
rry moving thing that UrwU stall

bs food for you;S ths greew herb
bar I gives yei aJL , But Mh Vlth
the life thsreof. which 1 the klrod
thereof, ht!l ye not ct f ,'s

He possessed the appetite of the
open. of tbe normal man In perfect
physical health, and he ate heartily,
his eyes wandering out of the open
window down the long, dismal street.
A drunken man lay In front of the
"Red Light" saloon sleeping undis-
turbed; two cur dogs were snarling at
each other Just beyond over a bone;
a movers' wagon was slowly coming
In across the open through a cloud of
yellow dust. That was all within the
radluB of vision. For the first time In
years the East called him the old
life of cleanliness and respectability.
He swore to himself as he tossed the
Chinaman pay for his breakfast, and
strode out onto the steps. Two men
were coming up the street together
from the opposite direction one lean,
dark-skinne- with black goatee, the
other heavily set with closely trim-
med gray beard. Keith knew the lat-
ter, and waited, leaning against the
door, one band on his hip.

"Hullo, Bob," he said genially;
"they must have routed you out pret-
ty early today."

"They shore did, Jack." was the re-

sponse. He came up tbe steps some-
what heavily, his companion stopping
below. "Tbe boys raise hell all night,
an' then, come ter me ter straighten
It out In the mawnln'. When did ye
gtt in?"

"An hour ago; had to wake the
'chink' up to get any chuck. Town
looks dead."

"Taint over lively at this time o"

day," permitting his blue eyes to wan-
der up the silent street, bat Instantly
bringing them back to Keith's face,
"but I reckon It'll wake up later on."

He stood squarely on both feet, and
one band rested on the butt of a re-

volver. Keith noticed this, wonder-
ing vaguely.

"I reckon yer know. Jack, as how I
glnerally git wbat I goes after," said
the slow, drawling voloe, "an' that I
draw "bout as quick as any o' the
hoys. They tell me yo're a r,

but It won't do ye no good tor
make a play yere, fer one o' us Is sure
to git yer do yer saber"

"Get mef" Keith's voice sad face
expressed astonishment, bat not a
muscle of bis body moved. "What do
you mean. Bob are you fellows after

"Burs thing; got the warrant here,"
and be tapped the breast of his shirt
with his left hand.

The color mounted Into the cheeks
of the other, his lips grew set and
white, aad his gray eyes darkened.

"Let It all eat. Marshal." he said
sternly, "you've got me roped and
tied. Mow what's the charger

Neither man moved, bt the one be-

low awing abeet so as to face them,
one hand thrust out of, sight beneath
the tall of his loa coat

"Make bin throw ap his hands.
Boh." be said sharply.

--Oh, I recko that alnt foto to
be bo trowels,"-- returned the saarshaJ
genially, yet with m rslaxattoa of at-

tention. "Keith knows an' ws
pacts s fair seat' fltUL, suybs 1 he
ter ask yer to snhlUh yer belt. Jack,''

. A moment Xetlh seemed to hesitate,
plainly pouted by; tfceaittatioa sad
mdesrorlnf to set .mno ynf sc s
tape! 'the, his lips sailed, aod he
sUenti wbooked the belt, heading
ssjf. v"v. 'i-- fiV''.- '

,rtt I hwo yos'rs sqaefw, Bkks."
be Mid. sUr. , 'AAi w Irs soBnv
pered. kindly bifom (us what this Is
sil shoot" , M-- v V4VJ-a- '
, "1 reckon fwr dos't tcow k f

. T'o mors thn n n.(rn babe. I
have ba l,r I"it an tmur." ,

."That's tf : If yer 11 bn lr.nr
t nr won! .1 le r.t ! :e Yo're

rV ' a r'o'f'i (ml

if!
tje Prayed for, Lucy Gfray

, s..--- .f swsy In his rear. As the boqrs pass
Bsshfui Veune Curate Dldnt Knew

Object ef tolleltuoe Wee Entry
In Steeplechase,

How to win the hearts of his. eoav

iregatlon was neosisclooalr Solved by
en Innocent young etrrats. Deas Hols,
Ift bis "Utters," tell the follow lag
torn . .

"A young sural s good Ullow, hat
very shy sad bashful, sans lot
parish which was oceupied by Tort-shir- e

yeones who bred, horses, Snd
rode the m' and sometimes had steeple-
chases. He did sot set os sad , was

'" 'urr much depressed, ;'.'' "

, pse day the clerk said to him; If
yes pWaee, srtr, the braywes of ; lbs
church are desired for Imef Gray.'

"Very. welt.'.eetd Us orat asd
at every service tn which the prsy
er fo4 all sorts sod SosdlUons of toe
was offered the chereb was asked to
pray for Lacy Orty, lilt one soon
tflf'ths clerk rushsdioto Ue Vestry
sadsaJdi ,."',-- ; ,.. VN

!Tos seedsl pray lot 1A Gray
any note; she's - won , the . steeple-the- .'

. -
. "TMve i hen tsrlrg tot s horsef

askd the curate, 'I shall Ipive the

"ra re "Toj'3 e

- v . so, in norse weanea ana naa to oe

i V'j S(rarre4 Into the swifter stride, bnt
the ma seemed tireless. The sun was

;VW SOU high when they climbed the' ' A loaf bin, snd loped Into Carson City,
(fj, '.' The cantonment was to the right, but

'.Keith, having no report to make, rode
' vl ilnetif ahead down tbe one long'

' V Street to a llvsry corral, leaving his
. horse there, and sough tbe nearest

restaurant.
..';' Expatiated by a night of high play

- end deep drinking, the border Urea
. was Sleeping off Its debauch, saloons

' 1 sod gambling dens silent, the streets
almost deserted. To Keith, whose for
snr acquaintance with the place had
bs. entirely after nightfall tbe view
i t U aoW was almost a shook US
miserable hacks, the gaudy saloos
fronts; the Uttered streets, the dUgy,
nc painted hotel, the dirty Bap of Ma-
rts, tba - naoocwpied road, the lull
prairie sweeping away to the hortsoa,

il composed ft hldeowe pictore'be-rat-h

tbe sue. tfara,, Ha pould scare.
It Had a WaO to attend bis horse, and
nt tbe restaurant a dryw Chiasmal!
! 1 to be shakes swttv and fright- -

i inte srvtnf him. r lie sat down
i . t'-- Tntrable meal ppprasmfl with

'

- t before bad fill I! re
1 r i nosn, useless, utterly wKJ

. i
- " '". ?;

aeeaady. 'f',.
wb,o bt ssrloaa of Ma,'Vl U ;,:

U oo pimK;; it yiV- - '

Tbs Sian
sr vol soon.
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